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You crave colour while creating interiors with sustainability
in mind. You seek vibrancy yet demand durability. Can one
product range possibly deliver all this and more?
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Presenting everroll® from Regupol.
Here is a collection of flooring products that satisfies the
rudimentary concerns of function and form. Such attributes
are not unexpected when you consider their German origins.
At the same time, they deliver on sustainability, incorporating
high quality post-consumer and pre-consumer materials. This
helps open the door to green building design briefs which may
be out of reach to lesser products.
everroll® offers seven distinctive product ranges, infused
with fragments of colour which harmonise with other flooring
systems and contemporary furnishings. All everroll® products
are homogeneous, have no wear layer and are PVC free.
Specify everroll®. Sustainable, versatile and utterly dependable.
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Please Note: All images contained in this brochure are for illustration
purposes only. Please request a product sample from your Regupol Team
Member before making a decision. The everroll® collection of rubber
flooring is made from recycled materials, variations in the shading, EPDM
and colour chip dispersion is normal.
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everroll® Core Berlin provides a contemporary look to art galleries and museums
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everroll® Core
Colouring and covering the globe
It’s the original and most successful everroll® product; the
‘core’ of our collection. everroll® Core is living proof that good
design never goes out of fashion.
everroll® Core has covered hundreds of square kilometres
of floor spaces around the world, from glittering galleries to
soothing commercial environments. Its high sustainable
content of recycled rubber has helped make it a preferred
choice in today’s sustainable building design.
Now some 25 years on, designers aren’t tiring of its
possibilities. Request a sample, visualise it in your interior
space and consider the possibilities.
everroll® Core Berlin in end-of-trip facility by PFL Spaces

Areas of Application
Commercial Offices and Studios
Retail Shops and Showrooms
Fitness and Sports Clubs
Clubs, Pubs and Hotels
End-of-Trip Facilities
Refer to the Product Selector for more applications

Product Data
Thickness
Roll Length
Roll Width
Tiles
Planks
Hexagons

4mm, 8mm, 12mm
40lm, 25lm, 20lm
1.25m
600mm x 600mm
1200mm x 300mm
600mm x 520mm

everroll® Core Berlin in school library

everroll® Core Berlin

everroll® Core Palau

everroll® Core Goa

everroll® Core Amsterdam

everroll® Core Mons

everroll® Core Manaus

everroll® Core Sidon

everroll® Core Melbourne
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everroll® Tone Berlin works well with Intensity Berlin in transit terminals
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everroll® Tone
Added infusions of colour
What happens when you emulate the success of everroll®
Core, then take it even further? You set a whole new tone for
hard working interiors.
Certainly, everroll® Tone is tough and timeless. With good
slip resistance, this product is a great choice for community
facilities. It suppresses ambient noise through its impact
absorbing qualities making it a popular choice for busy
commercial, educational and retail spaces.
Also observe how the extra compliment of colour provides
an added dimension to design. Get your hands on a sample,
survey the eight colour combinations to select the optimum
product specs for your space.
everroll® Tone mixed with Vitality and Shape Kush looks great in reception spaces

Areas of Application
Schools, Colleges and Universities
Community Centres
Library and Museums
Reception and Entry Foyers
Refer to the Product Selector for more applications

Product Data
Thickness
Roll Length
Roll Width
Tiles
Planks
Hexagons

4mm, 8mm, 12mm
40lm, 25lm, 20lm
1.25m
600mm x 600mm
1200mm x 300mm
600mm x 520mm

everroll® Tone a durable surface for pubs, hotels and games rooms

everroll® Tone Berlin

everroll® Tone Nome

everroll® Tone Goa

everroll® Tone Auckland

everroll® Tone Sydney

everroll® Tone Perth

everroll® Tone Kush

everroll® Tone Lhasa
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everroll® Vitality Berlin with Shape Berlin border providing a great level of comfort
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everroll® Vitality
Sustainability with added vibrancy
Welcome to the new generation of flooring expressed in a
product poised to meet the challenges of the 21st Century.
With more vitality of colour and a high eco-preferred content,
it looks brighter while also contributing to a brighter future for
our planet.
At Regupol, we want to see sustainability concerns influencing
every flooring choice for commercial interiors, retail showrooms
and educational spaces across Australasia.
So when your brief stipulates a higher sustainable content,
achieve your goals with more panache. Request a sample of
everroll® Vitality and feel the opportunities first hand. Then
instil vitality into your project.
everroll® Vitality safe and quiet under foot in children’s activity areas

Areas of Application
Malls and Shopping Centres
Exhibition Centres
Office and Hallway Spaces
Lift Lobbies
Refer to the Product Selector for more applications

Product Data
Thickness
Roll Length
Roll Width
Tiles
Planks
Hexagons

everroll® Vitality Berlin

4mm
40lm
1.25m
600mm x 600mm
1200mm x 300mm
600mm x 520mm

everroll® Vitality Nome

everroll® Vitality tough and durable for retail spaces

everroll® Vitality Goa

everroll® Vitality Kush
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everroll® Intensity Berlin a high quality and sustainable flooring choice for public areas
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everroll® Intensity
Extreme resilience, intense colour
Introducing the evolution of everroll®. Here is a flooring
product infused with explosions of high quality EPDM rubber,
a material renowned for its durability, flexibility and vibrant
colour.
This is today’s advanced polymer technology in action within a
product that has transformed the way the architectural industry
views rubber flooring. Softer to the touch and more resilient
underfoot, everroll® Intensity continues to be a popular choice
in commercial, retail and educational spaces.
Request a sample and feel its resilience today.

everroll® Intensity providing flexibility within this hot desking office space

Areas of Application
Reception and Entry Foyers
Airports and Transport Terminals
Conference and Meeting Rooms
Classrooms and Auditoriums
Refer to the Product Selector for more applications

Product Data
Thickness
Roll Length
Roll Width
Tiles
Planks
Hexagons

everroll® Intensity Berlin

4mm
40lm
1.25m
600mm x 600mm
1200mm x 300mm
600mm x 520mm

everroll® Intensity Nome

everroll® Intensity provides safety in wet and dry areas

everroll® Intensity Jakarta

everroll® Intensity Kypros

everroll® Intensity Island

everroll® Intensity Mons
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everroll® Active Kush in a retail environment
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everroll® Active
The fine art of flooring
Here is a very unique and versatile rubber flooring material
that brings high traffic flooring spaces to life. Fine particles
of high quality EPDM rubber have been injected to create a
flooring system with greater density, yet a soft resilience to the
touch. So it offers a solution with high levels of comfort and
impressive durability.
A broad palette of colour tones together with its physical
attributes make it a popular choice for contemporary retail
spaces while retaining more classical, traditional overtones.
Before you decide, request a sample and feel its tactile
attributes.
everroll® Active is quiet and comfortable under foot making it ideal for libraries

Areas of Application
Office Breakout Areas
Computer Rooms
Entertaining Areas
Aquariums
Refer to the Product Selector for more applications

Product Data
Thickness
Roll Length
Roll Width
Tiles
Planks
Hexagons

everroll® Active Berlin

4mm
40lm
1.25m
600mm x 600mm
1200mm x 300mm
600mm x 520mm

everroll® Active Nome

everroll® Active is student tolerant and popular in universities

everroll® Active Goa

everroll® Active Kush

everroll® Active Oslo

everroll® Active Mons
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everroll® Shape Goa provides an aesthetic appeal in hostel and community living areas
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everroll® Shape
Reshape your thinking on colour
Colour rises to the top in everroll® Shape, in a flooring material
that lets you add a bolder infusion of colour. The best quality
EPDM rubber has been selected to create a non-laminated
flooring material that provides a real lift to a range of interior
spaces.
Yet everroll® Shape offers something more.
It offers the opportunity to inject your own design treatment,
even intricate logos or corporate identity elements into your
floor with stunning effect. everroll® Shape offers a limitless
range of bespoke flooring designs.
Request a few colour samples and view the interplay of colour
and design and let your imagination run wild.

everroll® Shape Kush brightens the hallway space

Areas of Application
Child Care Centres
Leisure and Recreation Centres
Hotels, Spas and Resorts
Commercial Offices
Refer to the Product Selector for more applications

Product Data
Thickness
Roll Length
Roll Width
Tiles
Planks
Hexagons

4mm
40lm
1.25m
600mm x 600mm
1200mm x 300mm
600mm x 520mm

everroll® Shape get creative with modular tiles and planks

everroll® Shape Berlin

everroll® Shape Nome

everroll® Shape Goa

everroll® Shape Kush

everroll® Shape Mons

everroll® Shape Palau

everroll® Shape Amsterdam

everroll® Shape Manaus

everroll® Shape Oslo
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everroll® Diamont for adventurous minds
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everroll® Diamont
Spark your imagination
There’s a striking shimmer you’ll observe in everroll® Diamont
that deserves closer investigation. Embedded within the rubber
lie diamond-like reflective particles that emit a sparkle which
responds to both artificial and natural light.
When you combine this effect with the comfort benefits, it’s an
obvious choice for more vibrant commercial, retail and even
entertainment spaces. everroll® Diamont can be described as
a fusion of more traditional cues with added dynamism, giving
designers flooring with a real difference.
Request a sample and observe its sparkling effects first hand.

everroll® Diamont in modular tiles

Areas of Application
Retail Shops
Showrooms
Exhibition Stands
Commercial Spaces
Refer to the Product Selector for more applications

Product Data
Thickness
Roll Length
Roll Width
Tiles
Planks
Hexagons

4mm
40lm
1.25m
600mm x 600mm
1200mm x 300mm
600mm x 520mm
everroll® Diamont stand out from the crowd

everroll® Diamont Berlin

everroll® Diamont Mons
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everroll® Composite Rubber Flooring System a safe and durable surface for children’s play areas
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Composite Flooring
Making floor design child’s play
There are times when design must take a back seat to comfort.
In such instances, which may include children’s play areas
like day-care and kindergarten interiors, everroll® Composite
Flooring is an elementary choice.
Durability and comfort are the result of a synthesis of
composite layers. The upper wear layer is supported by a
shock-absorbent Regupol® Shockpad Underlay, combining
durability with added resilience.
Whilst there are two layers, the benefits are felt on many
levels. On one hand, the safety of shock absorbency which is
vital for growing bodies. On another level, it provides acoustic
dampening of children’s noise while at play. With it’s high
levels of comfort and resilience, everroll® Composite Flooring
has the ability to remain permanently elastic for many years.

everroll® Composite Rubber Flooring for children’s crèche

Place a sample in your hands, squeeze it and take hold of its
possibilities.

Areas of Application
Child Care Centres
Anti Fatigue Areas
Fitness and Sports
Schools and Universities
Refer to the Product Selector for more applications

Product Data
Thickness
Roll Width

8mm + 4mm (12mm),
10mm + 4mm (14mm)
1.25m

everroll® Composite Rubber Flooring for group fitness and sports activities

everroll® Composite Rubber Flooring a two layered system
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everroll® Core
everroll® Tone

everroll® Core
everroll® Tone

everroll® Diamont

everroll® Composite
Flooring System

4mm

8mm

12mm

4mm

12-14mm

Commercial Office & Studios







Retail Shops & Showrooms







Schools, Colleges & Universities





End-Of-Trip Facilities





Malls & Shopping Centres







Prison & Correctional Facilities







Clubs & Hotels





Airport & Transport Terminals





Police & Fire Stations





Exhibition Centres





Library & Museums





Office & Hallway Spaces









Reception & Entry Foyers









Break Out Areas





Conference & Meeting Rooms





Computer Rooms





Classrooms & Auditoriums





Child Care Centres & Creches







Entertaining Areas







Smoking Terraces





Lift Lobbies





Aquariums





Fitness & Sports Areas





Community Centres





Application

Thickness

Anti-fatigue Matting

Core
Tone
Vitality
Intensity
Active
Shape
everroll®
everroll®
everroll®
everroll®
everroll®
everroll®

Product Selector Guide































Note: This is a guide only to selecting the right product for your application. For high traffic areas it is recommended to use the thicker product
option. It is recommended that you check with one of your Regupol Team Members for confirmation of the right product for your area. Please
check the fire and slip classifications for your building to match with the everroll® rubber flooring material type that is suitable for your project
- see downloads at www.regupol.com.au
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Design Centre
Perhaps the most dynamic aspect of everroll® is the way it
stretches your mind. With so many colour tones, textures and
effects, it offers a wealth of opportunities quite unlike other
flooring systems.
Our design and product team can work with you to open up
further possibilities with the ability to add logos and inlays to
your uniquely designed floor. We can even arrange to create a
unique blend of colours using the colour selector below.
So talk to us and discover how everroll® can floor you.

Custom Cut Inlays, Logo’s and Tiles

everroll® EPDM Colour Selector

Brick Red

Citrus Yellow

Pearl White

Black

Reseda Green

Earth Yellow

Dove Blue

Beige

Slate Grey

Patina Green

Turquoise Blue

Teal

Capri Blue

Eggshell

Violet

May Green

Orange

Rainbow Blue

Sky Blue

Brown

Light Grey

Signal Green

Rainbow Green

Rose

Example

=

+

+
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Colour Range
everroll® Core

Berlin

Palau

Goa

Sidon

Melbourne

Mons

Amsterdam

Manaus

Nome

Goa

Kush

Lhasa

Auckland

Sydney

Perth

Nome

Goa

Kush

Nome

Jakarta

Kypros

Island

Mons

Nome

Goa

Kush

Oslo

Mons

Nome

Goa

Kush

Oslo

Mons

Palau

Amsterdam

everroll® Tone

Berlin
everroll® Vitality

Berlin

everroll Intensity
®

Berlin
everroll® Active

Berlin
everroll Shape
®

Berlin
everroll® Shape

Manaus

everroll® Diamont

Berlin

Mons
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Product Info
Product Catalogue

Case Studies

GECA Environmental
Product Certification

Specify everroll® with
NATSPEC

Installation Guidelines

Cleaning Guidelines

Slip Resistance

Fire Resistance

Tender Text

Terms & Conditions
of Sale

REG-2015
GECA 25-2011 v2
Floor Coverings

Download product information
at www.regupol.com.au
twitter.com/regupol

ABN 97 094 053 399
155 Smeaton Grange Road
SMEATON GRANGE NSW 2567
Ph: 02 4624 0050
Fax: 02 4647 4403
Email: sales@regupol.com.au
Website: www.regupol.com.au
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